Be engaged, make a difference

The FIIB Alumni Association also aims to develop and support alumni volunteer leadership for the purpose of creating better opportunities for students. It is expected that alumni with their domain knowledge, talents, experiences and skills, coupled with a deep connect and understanding of the Institute’s goals and achievements, will add unique advantage to the currently enrolled students by mentoring them through select career development initiatives aimed at:

- **Creating** awareness among students by sharing words of advice and insights into your specific field
- **Guiding** student/s in developing skills and job-search strategies required to achieve their career objectives
- **Connecting** other relevant alumni with FIIB CMC to help in reaching its overall goals
- **Providing** feedback on current trends in the industry and give inputs to the program curriculum
- **Enhancing** employability skills of students

We welcome Alumni with more than 3 years of Work-Experience to engage with us for the following. Please indicate your preferences and a member from the FIIB Alumni Relations Office Team will contact you:

1. Mentor a Student/s
2. Participate in a Career Panel on Campus
3. Speak at a FIIB Conference
4. Conduct a *Chai pe Charcha* Session
5. Join in a Project Assessment Jury Panel
6. Act as an Advisor to a Student Club
7. Lead a Skill Development Session for Current Students (Mock interviews, etc.)

These engagement opportunities are open for all alumni. Please indicate your preference and a member from the FIIB Alumni Relations Office Team will contact you:

8. Provide a Real-Life Experience to Students (Live Project, Internship)
9. Recruit a Current Student
10. Host an Event for Your Fellow Alumni in Your City
11. Give a Scholarship to a New Student
12. Become a Corporate Partner or Sponsor to a FIIB Signature Event